MÉXICO-U.S. TRADE
IT IS MORE THAN AVOCADOS, BEER & CARS
2015 Trade Figures

TOP TEN MEXICAN EXPORTS TO THE U.S.

- **CARS** H390-010: $24 Billion
- **VEHICLE PARTS** H390-070: $21.3 Billion
- **DELIVERY TRUCKS** H390-040: $19.6 Billion
- **COMPUTERS** H390-847: $17 Billion
- **VIDEO DISPLAYS** H390-832: $12.6 Billion
- **CRUDE PETROLEUM** H390-209: $11.8 Billion
- **TELEPHONES** H390-832: $11.4 Billion
- **INSULATED WIRE** H390-834: $10.1 Billion
- **TRACTORS** H390-018: $8.2 Billion
- **SEATS** H390-940: $6.99 Billion

TOP TEN U.S. EXPORTS TO MÉXICO

- **REFINED PETROLEUM** H390-270: $16 Billion
- **VEHICLE PARTS** H390-070: $15.1 Billion
- **PETROLEUM GAS** H390-270: $3.71 Billion
- **CARS** H390-020: $3.16 Billion
- **INSULATED WIRE** H390-834: $3.05 Billion
- **LOW-VOLTAGE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT** H390-836: $2.79 Billion
- **CORN** H390-102: $2.39 Billion
- **OTHER PLASTICS** H390-306: $2.48 Billion
- **TELEPHONES** H390-050: $2.51 Billion
- **VIDEO DISPLAYS** H390-832: $2.42 Billion

U.S. CARS MADE IN MÉXICO

- **AUDI Q5**
- **CRUZE**
- **SILVERADO**
- **SONIC**
- **JOURNEY**
- **RAM**
- **FIESTA**
- **FUSION**

AMERICAN MUSCLE CARS

ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS FOR THE ICONIC AMERICAN MUSCLE CARS ARE MADE IN MÉXICO

For information on methodology and data sources, please visit: NAFTAfacts.com
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